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Surface iihencmens of dividing fibrobl.uts in vitro:

!.

vitro studies bave shovn that

e.0

division

±e

acepanied

by characterietic chsnges in the ahee and activity of the oeil
Theie

surface

hencsnena have been studied by

er

investigators

working with a variety of tissues.

One of the earliest descriptions of these surface phencinena is
inc1udsd in an accomt of the division of chick fibroblasts by

Candon,

Levaditi, and Muteunilth in 1913

(11i,

p.

464s67) .

rk was based on one of the pioneering appLications of

cinato-

The writers found that the fusiform

graphy to the subject.
interphase fibroblasts

This

bece

globular

u

the metaphase plate

vu

foxed, a point aleo noted by L. Loeb in 1912 (31, p. iO912O).
Then the chrcmstin asterial

bece

abruptly divided and displaced

toward each end of the oeil end pseudopode vere sent out in sil
directions

There was a medien line of separation and the two

daughter oeils eivigst.d, giving rise to new fusitoxi
Strsngevays in 1922
oeils

fr

p. l3t_l1&l) studied cultures of choroid

( 31#,

the eye of the nine-der chick ebzyo,

explants frcm adult

ow.

eiewents.

lie

eM

cartilage

noted that at prophase the processes of

cytcplsam vere retracted and the cell assnned an oval or rounded
shape.

Within a few ninutes the spindle appeared and the coil

elongated sa the

chroses

began to drew toward each pole of the

2

celi.

At the beginning of anaphaae, changes also developed in the

outline of the cell.

coliapeed.

the balloons

blebs

of'

cytoplasm, were

the surface of the cell, reiiained a few seconds, and

projected frOEl

then

iaU balloons, or

Granules of

as they

the cytoplaem could be seen

foied

were

and these returned

flowing

into

to the body of

the cell as the blebs collapsed. This activity continued for about

six minutes,

new blebs

being foiined siiultaneously and as

collapsed. This balloon

cpleted.

was

assumed

fonnation

gradually diminished as division

After division, the daugjiter

no

to detennine

began to

defined,

it

appeared

first

the

observed that

it was difficult

where the bubbling described by Stramgeways

p. 137-141) first appeared.

fibroblasts

expanded and

Indication of the previous bleb-foxnirg activity.

Chambers in 1938 (8, p. 11,9_165)

31i,

cells

characteristic sise and shape of mature interphasic

the

ceils, with

(

others

divide

could be seen

Frequently,

in 1922

however, when the

and the polar axis of the

cell

well

was

that the blebs or hyslin protrusions

in the polar regione, extending progressively over

surfaces of the two

daughter cells

These protrusions did not

develop, however, in the floor of the furrow constricting the

equatorial region.
An
w.

H.

extensive study of

Levis,

iUimination
plasma gel

who

cell division in vitro was provided

observed chick tissue cultures with dark

( 27, p . 15-29 ) and who discussed

formation to division

(29, p. l-7) . In

later studies

and pseudopod

by

field

the relationship of
formation (28, p. 270),

he described more cceplete1y

the

3

viscosity 4'ange$ aasoci*ted vitb foz&tion of the cytaplasmic
bleb. that accpsny cell division (Ya, p. i63-197).
llu&iei

and

8vnn (2h, p. I*5.qo), usiu fibroblast cultures

fr

the he*rt, frotital bone, eM skin af the nine-day chick

bryo,

analyzed iIi detail various

Their work,

aoventa related to mitosis

based on motion picture recorda with ph.ae optics and polarized

lit, shoved thst by aetaa. the cell had withdrsvx aost
processes axd vas partially rounded in

toz.

The

of' 1t

aoenis

of the

cali in metiaae often obscured the precise toment at iiich
b*gan. The clesvae furrow apeaxed and grsdusUy deepened.
workers egreed with

Qbers

aahm
Thase

(8, p. 152) th&t the characteristic

blabs of enspiase bubblizg appeared

first in the polar reica

vere less evident in the equatorial region. The

aM

omt of bubbling

quite variable and not coafined to azzahase and telohase atagea
of dtvisii in ayoblseta.
was

Fischer, in

19)i6

(18, p. 318) in discussing in vitro

dtvisi

of chick fibroblast celi., referred to the aitatic pheneus in the
uaual
i .e the cell roided up as the chraosc.c. foxaed the
metaphase

plate, end the cleavage furrow develcped as ana*iase began.

Shortly after the

ccmatricti

cytuplsic movements

se extrely active

had begun,

vere observed. Bleba of

extruded aM withdrawn quite

ridly fr

ctopla

vere

various parts of the eaU

surface and frequently frc the

se ares.

the "high rate" at ithich they

peaz'ed and vanished egain.

bubb1irg suddenly ceased sa cleavage

The

striking testare vs.

ccpleted

The

and the *aughter

le

ce3.1.

glided apart, having rss*ed s saooth, almost i*wovable

surfftce.

phibisn tissues waa thst

An Irportant work using cultures of
of Hughes

aM

blaat cells fr

Preiton, 191i9 (23, p. 121131), who utilized the fibro.
the w'ginal outgrowth of expl*zita tsken frcm

Triton, Xenopu, and Rana.

aM

By the end of propaae the entire oeil

it$ COfltßfltß began to contract,

processes flowed cetripetaUy.

vu

foriag s roinded oeil as the

Duriug aneham. and clesvage there

bubbling at the oeil surfaee *1C1I

d.tvidizg oeils of hither

vertbrats.

resb1ed

that seen in the

The cytqp1u

bubble-like forationa vhich vere again vithdi*wn.
teud.ency for the bubbles t

floved out into
There vas a

be extruded at the site of preYlouc ones.

The bubbling graduifly cea.ed ea cleavage vea completed

aM

the

4augter oeils began to flatten.
In hie

aicro-cintogrshic

newt tissues, J. Boss

(le,

atudies of fibroblast oultares of

p. 181-187), inve.tigsted the ccl]. surface

ihspges aøclpan3ring mitosis

!rcm, the fila

he measured the size and duration of the

record of the activity,

cytoplaic processes forged

and charted the times at Which bubbles occurred on the oeil body.

fey celle shoved bubbling in net.h*.e.

A

U. observed the greatest

celi surface activity in late enahe.se, usually continuing into
telophase, though at the latter stage the activity decreased steadily.
In studies using newborn mouse tissues, Tell
p. 355-380) noted the VItbdr*Wing of the

aM

ughes (17,

cytop1uic processes

rounding up of the cell prior to division.

aM

They also observed that

the

5

both the anaphase and telophase stages were accaipan1ed by the
formation and retraction of cytoplasxnic blebs.
Hughes' (22, p. 232) study of film records of the division of

se

fibroblastic cells in culture revealed
bubbling process

of the details of the

A clear bleb of cytop1en was extruded frQ

cell surface and asanned a rounded shape .

F'or

it grew rapidly in size to a diameter of 3-5,.

vas reversed.

the

six to eight seconds
and then the process

The bleb decreased In size at a slower rate, the

recession requiring 15-20 seconds on the average.

The blebs grew

larger as cleavage proceeded and tended to reappear at the same
site.

Surface pheniena of &I.VidIug cells other than fibroblasts:

Epithelia]. cells seen in vivo are characterized by rounding-up

of the cell prior to division (19, p.

3014),

(21, p. 721-722),

bubbling of the cell surface during anaphase and telophase, and a
return to the normal atable cell shape at the cctnpletion of the
division.

The first such observation was that of Peremeschlco, 1879

(33, p. 1437_157), wio noted amoeboid movements of extrusions

living epithelia]. cells of Triton

of'

Recent in vitro studies on various

epithelia confirmed these observations

(

15).

Clievroton and Vies, 1909 (io, p. 806-809) have described
bubbling-

like cytoplasmic movements in connection with segmentation of
sea

urchin eggs

This bubbling-like activity was appreciable when the

motion picture records were projected at high speed.

This indicated

that in reality the duration of these JxioveentB vas of the order of
severa] ninutes.
tu a cinematographic study of segmentation in the eggs of

Acaris, 1hevroton wid 7aure-Pr1et, 1913 (9, p. 815-818), noted
that certain inovents of the oytoplua acoc.panied ttvisici.
eurface of the

bece

b1aatere vu

depressed in another.

The

slowly raised in one place thi1e it

AU such

of the activity within the crtcp1aa

aovents

and were

were independent

cciaidered to be

identical to those observed in studies on white blood oeils, thougki

of less aeplitude.

Candce

and Jolly, 1917 (13, p. 573), in a study of the

division of blood cella of Tritcn
activity.

described the acocupanying surface

oventa

They observed slow waoeboid

of the cytoplasm,

reiiing protrusions on the cell surface eicept on the pro,ds*l

surfaces of the separating

dabter

oeil.

The celi periphery

appeared jsged due to the preience of small pseudopode .

These

anaph.aic movsments were somatizas very aarked and consisted of
expending protoplasm .
977),

based on improTed cinematographic techniques,

detailed descriptions .
siozi,

Imt.r studies by these authors

They observed that soon

.

12, p . 975..

resulted in sore

before ceilular divi-

the daughter cells presented a very active lobulation, which

beesme progressively calmed as the celle

fom

(

sseed

their definitive

These novsmente appeared to be ccparsble to those observed

in cleaving eggs (9, p. 815-818) and in dividing fibroblast cultures
(l1, p. 4614-11.67), (311, p. 137_1111).

7

w.
lxi

J. B3agzrtner,

the dividing gez

1933

(1, p. 209-212),

obeerved pseudopod1a

cells of crickets and grasshopper., during the

anaphaae stage of d.tv1siai.

In late enaphase, the cells showed

several narrow pseudopodla exten&tng outward fr

the poles of the

spindle . The phenenon continued for s relatively short period,
whereupon the

cytopia.nic processes were resorbed. Alter the dis-

their fonner
oeil. vere also

appearance of the pseudopodi, there vas nc trace of

presence

Such pseudopotta

in grasshopper

t..ti.

reported by Belar, 1.929 ( 2, p . 359).

The presence of eurfsce aotilitçy phencwen* accpenying diviclon has been shown in Amoeba proteus by g, W. (e.1key

Daniel in 1933 (6, p. 592-619).

for division

aM

aM

O. E.

The Amoeba rounded up in preparation

became studded vith fine pseudopod.ia.

These were

pro1ected, withdrawn, aM replaced by others which became greu*11y

coarser and vider. Th. esU,
pseudopodia,

now

lost ita spherical

studded with relatively few large

shape and elongated to foiin two

daughter oeils as cleavage was ccmpleted. Sizilar observations bave
been made on Acanthoeba by Volkonaky
Coetandon and de

Fonbrme (u,

(36, p. 317..339) an

by

p. 1299-1302).

Physiological. m.ehwisme:

Since oeU surface activity acepanylng ceU dividen in
tissue culture studies vas first demonstrated, there bave been many
attenpts to explain

the relationship between these phenoesna. The

Fol

n3ost

recent and best supported proposals of the underlying physlo-

logical nechanlsms include the following:
Hans

Lettré (25,

of chick fibroblasts

chondria moved

p.
and.

14.9O-4.96)

observed.

noted that,

during

zriitosis

In tissue cultures

division, the mito-

the periphery of the cell to ensheath the

frcmi

spindle as the celi rounded up, and that the mitochondria remained
in contact with the spindle as pseudopods were pushed from the cell

surface in axiaphaae

.

He found that such surface activity could be

induced experimentally in interphasic cells by all factors inhibiting
mnitochondrial activity and the utilization of ATP.

This induced

surface motility vas interpreted as a change frcn a permanent con-

traction to a periodic local contraction of the surface membrane,
the state of contraction being dependent upon the concentration

level of

/iTP.

The similarity of the chemically-induced surface

changes to the anaphasic bubbling suggested a reduced

tration at the cell surface during mitosis.

AP

concen-

Such was the case, for

with the activation of the entïre mnitotic spindle apparatus, and the

movement of mitochondria to surround the spindle, there was an
apparent decrease in the peripheral level of ATP which resulted in
the surface bubbling.

A more recent well-documented proposa). is that of Dornfeld and
Owczarzak, 1958 (15, p. 2113_250), who on the basis of their studies
of chick uibroblasts in culture concluded that displacement of
calcium and other divalent ions was responsible for the changes in
cell shape and the surface motility occurring during division.

Versene was used to chelate divalent Ions

blast cells.

fri

the surface of fibro-

Contraction of interphasic ceUß vas followed

'by

continuous protrualori sud retraction of cytoplasmic blebs, closely

resembling the metaphase contraction and the anaphase bubbling

noma1ly displayed by dividing cultured fibroblasts
tions were interpreted in the following vay;

The observa-

Divalent cations

contribute to the molecular packing and rigidity of the interphasic
cell menbrane.

Removal of these ions resulted in loss of rigidity,

increased penziealility to water, and a inetaphase-like rounding up of
the cell .

In

nora1 mItosis, the developing spindle was asswned to

incorporate divalent ions, drawing these fron the cell surface and
the external inediun until its requirements were satisfied.

this transfer of ions, the cell surface becane

cpletely

During
relaxed,

more permeable to water, and rounded up; it remained so until the
return of cations at the breakdown of the spindle in anaphase.

The redistribution of ions occurred unevenly, with unreconstructed
areas forced out by hydrostatic pressure, but slowly withdrawn,

having Incorporated Ions for reconstruction

or frcm the interior of the cell.

tri

the external me&tuin

Such bubbling occurred during the

return of ions to the surface mevbraiie but ceased when a unifom,

distribution and fixation of ions was attained, as occurs in late
telophase.

'o

Purpose of this study:

The above references indicate that cell division is acccinpanied

by rounding of the cell and a bubbling-like activity of the surface
in a wide variety of ccl]. types, raziging fr

various kind.s of tissue cells

axid

b1aBtcerea through

unicellular animals

.

However,

since the uoet detailed descriptions vere based on observations

made of tissue cells in vitro, the question has arisen whether or
not this

phenenon

is a

cou

in vivo occurrence.

purpose of this study to explore this point--namely,

It is the
to detexine

the extent and distribution of the noxa]. in vivo occurrence of
surface activity in dividing vertebrate tissue cells, both eznbryonic

and adult, nnma1ien end sub-maxnmalian.

11

MATERIALS AND

MHOD6

Typea of tissues:

A variety

of'

enbryon1c end adult tissues

types vere surveyed.

different

of'

severa). vertebrate

Examples were chosen to represent ceils of

vbryonie origin as weil as of different ege groups and

alllEal types .

The types of tissues used end the stages of cell

division observed are shown in Table I.

Of necessity, tissues vere

selected Ih1Ch possess a sufficient mitotic rate to make possible
the study of &ivisiona in fixed and stained material.

The kinda of

animals and organs used included the following:
1.

Tail clips and regenerating limbs of larval salamander
(Taricha ganuloaa) and of frog tadpoles (Hyla regina).

2.

nbryonic chick tissues taken

fr

eggs incubated for

two days, five da's, and nine days; Individual organs
of the nine-dsy chick

bryo including heart, intestine,

wing, head, and leg.
3.

Sections of embryonic rats; organs of newborn ath adult
rata including heart, skin, foot, liver, ovary, and
uterus .

Increased mitotic rate was induced in adult

rat ear epitheliuzn and liver by wounding, and in the

ovary and uterine mucosa of the adult female rat by
treatnent with estrad.iol.

12

TA3L

I

of
Lsxv*1 sa]jaand*r

epithe1ia

z

x

epith.1i

X

X

X

X
z

L
2.-day chick

bryo

epithe1im
9-day chick

x

x

x
X
X
z

z
X
X
z

x

X

X

X

X
X

z
X
z

x

z

z
X

x
x
X

x

z

z

z

x

ieseuohyae

bryo

epitheliuni
xnuseie

e*rti1a.
ecnnectivs tissue
rst bl7o
epithe1itm
12-day rat enbryo

X
x

5-dy

epitheliuui

muscle
1iv
I.vborn rat
epithe.Uti

z

carti1ae
ca*nective tissue
Adult rat
epithe1iun
nivacle

liver
eebaceoue

1and

z

z
z
X
z

z

Fizatlyrs:

Different fizativee were used In prellMnary etudieø to deter.

mine the best method of

tixati

for suitable stainiig procedures.

For this purpoee Zenker'foxma1in, Zenker.aoetic acid, Carnoy'

Boum' s, Bev.ringbaua
pared.

'

,

s,

end buffered osBaic acid fizatiYes vere

c-

It h&d been shovn by Strangovays and Coati in 1927 (35, p. 1

15 ) that the best dSt*±1 of cellular outline vas Obtained

by-

fixation

with osaic acid or with fixatives contsi'ing bichloride of mercury.

13

omic

The bigb proportion of

Satisfactory

fixative

acid in Severinghauß

'

fluid

nade it a

for this atudr and it vaa chosen over buffered

osaic acid becauee of the more satisfactory reaponse to it by etainz

used with phase contrast nicroscopy.

Zenker-acetic acid produced

fixation cc,parab1e to that of Severingjiaue

'

fixative

followed by Stami used in light microBaope studies
other fixatives used was quite adequate for

ee

and was better
Each of the

tissues, but for

unifoi,nity and consistently good reproduction of cellular detail,

ringh'

and Zenker' e fixatives vere used predcuninantly.

Staining techniques:

Stain and stain cibin.ations included heinator1in and eosin,

hematoxylin and acid
Luxol fast scarlet

C,

fuchain, iron hematoxylin, Luxol fast blue,

and iercuric acetate-sulfide

The different

stains were used in conjunction with the different fixatives listed

above to determine the best possible
of cellular outline.

fuchein

or iron

cbination for showing detail

For use in light iicroscopy, hematoxylin-acid

keniatoxylin proved

acetic acid fixed materie].

best in cnbination with Zenker-

For use with phase contrast microscopy,

Luxol faat blue, after Green, 1956 (20, p. 219-221), vas found to be
more satisfactory than other stains wÌen used after the fixatives of
Severinghaus or Zenker.

11i

Procedures:

fr

The dorsal portion of the tail vas clipped

amphibian larvae

without anesthetizing or kiUing the animal, divided into pieces of
about 3 ì=. squared,

aM

placed in the fixative.

The size of the

piece was not critical as the thickness was such that penetration by
the fixative vas assured.

Rnoval of regenerating limbs of sala-

mander larvae was accciplished after each aninal had first been
anesthetized with chioretone or killed by decapitation.
rudinient was removed

fr

11b

The

the body with a razor blade or fine scissors

and placed in the fixative of choice.
chick enbryos

fr

two to five days 0)4 were separated

f rn

their membranes and fixed in toto by inereion in the fixative.
The nine-dar chick embryos vere injected with the

fixative

intra-

peritoneally, prior to iiinersion in the fixative, thus insuring rapid

and oanplete penetration.

Individual tissues or organs of the nine-

day chick embryo vere then renoved by rapid dissection,

placed in

trined end

fixative.

Early rat esbryos were fixed within the uterus
uterus vas injected with fixative, removed to a

bisected adjacent to the

bryos .

tring

before being limnersed in

cork, aiad

Each embryo-containing piece of

uterus vas then thunersed in the fixative to be used.
ewbryos, each embryo vas renoved

The entire

fr

For late rat

the uterus and its membranes

fixative. Tissues

of new-born and adult

rata were rapidly dissected, trimmed, end placed in fixative.

15

Tr1ned tieeues were kept to a

size of 3 nm. cubed, to

mazinmi

insure adequate fixation.

After fixation, standard procedures were followed for washing,
Sectioning of the paraffin

dehydrating, and esibedd.tng the tissues .

embedded tissues was at

3, 5,

or 10 micra, the thinner sections

being obtained by chilling the block overnight before sectioning it.
The sections vere affixed to glass elides

aM stained

by standard

After staining, the

method., using the stains listed prewiously.

lol and mounted in Harleco Synthetic Resin.

tissue, were cleared in

Microscopy and reproduction:

A

Leitz Ortholux microscope

study and photcunicrograpy.
vas done with

apochratic

was used

ination of tissues and potography
and phase optics .

with a )1icro-Ibao attachment on 35
with Microdol or D-76.

for all of the microscopic

. Adox

Photographs were made
KB

1

fthn, developed

The photographic record included

frci

four pictures of each cell, taken at different focal levels.

one to

OBSERVATIONS MID DISCUSSION

In this study more than 400 potogrspha were taken of about
200

&tvUing cella representing aeven typea of tisaue fr

vertebrate classai

three

The rounded metaphaae and bubbling anaphase or

telophaae vere obeerve

in all mitotical].y active ti.euea

linea of the d±Ylding cella ahoy

the rowiding z4

regardlea. of the tiscue or axzimal type.
oeils to photographs of cultured

The

bubbling

si1ar1ty

tiuue celle,

The out-

of

theee

ibose 8urf ace

activity h&s been recordad by cineicrograiy, indicates that cell
divicion in situ is acccrpanied by the

se

cell surface

phenena

observed in tissue culture studlei.
The normal tividing tissue cell in culture bubbles at the
surface during anaphase

aM telophue . In Plate I are photographs

in sequence of a dividing chick fibroblast which was observed by

motion picture photography to be actively projecting and retracting
such bubbles (16).
In Plate II are ccmposite tracings of three dividing cells in

anaphase and photographs at different focal levels

fr

which these

tracings were made.
In Plates Il-XIII are examples of diYiding cella fr

ue.

In all cell types observed the

metaphase

different

stage of division

present. a cell distinctly rounded or oval with a smooth surface

usually free of processes
of chick

Such cell. are seen in connective tissue

bryo (fig. 5a), heart muscle of chick

eM

rat embryos
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(fige. Ta, 13a-b), epithe1iui of

bryonic chick (fig. 8a), em-

bryonlc and &dult rat epithe1inn

rst (fig.

embryonic
rat

me

15a-b ) .

( figs

12a), and

(

figs . lia, 1ea)

,

liver of

ovariau corpor& lutea cell. of adult

metaphase cell

saees

theae characteristics

in ali tissues, vbether loosely arranged or closely packed.

in agreement with the observation of Loeb
intact living material, and

with

This is

(31, p. 109-120) using

neroua observation. of tissue

culture metaphases, including recent cinemicrograhs of cultured

epithelim (16).
In the anaphase stage of division, the cell is more elongated

than in metaphase and is characterized by the presence of bleb -like

cytop1ic

processes.

These are observed in fizad and

stained

tissues sa irregularities in the cellular outline and appear to be

identical in shape and structure with the aziaphase

in ntaerous
(

cens

in early enaphase frequently retain the

appearance of metaphase after the chromosomes begin to

separate but bubbles appear at the surface of the cell, as
muscle
( fig

s

recorded

tissue culture studies (2k, p. 15..7O), (3, p.

15 , p . 21e3-250 ) .

rounded

bubbles

(figs.
12c )

6b), perichonari

3a,

(rig.

lic),

end.

shown

epitheliim

Where a metaphase cell is quite elongated, as in

.

epitheUi of enbryo chick intestine

in

the

(fig. 8b), the snaphase stage

of the cell possesses about the same shape, but displays bubbles on
its surface

.

Soc'e

ends of the cell

of the bubbles

(

enaphase cells ahoy projections only at the polar
figs . 5e, Go, 8d, 13d, and 15e )

on the

cell

.

This orientation

may indicate that the dividing celle are
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scnet±es a1igned and conflned by

aM

tissue cells

tiber

.

It is

also in agz'eeineut vtth the observation of chibers (8, p. 151.'.152),
Hughes (22,

p.

and Hughes ath Svann

11&5),

(2I, p.

bubbles appear early in the polar region of the

}4.5-TO)

cell.

that the

That these

projections are not caueed by the pressures of surrounding tissue
and

fibers

i.

indicated by the presence of bubbling snshsse cella

in foxwing cartilee (fige. 7b, c, d)

Here the dividing cell. lie

.

surrounded br & cell-free matrix thet is less 'viscous than that in

coepletely foxed cartilage.

Around the dividing cells the astrix is

sufficient1r fluid to fill 'apaces" left by the contracting cell and

ro.

to yield to the enlarging cell or its
of

cytop1a

Th*t

the proàections

are not the product of outside cellular pressures is

further supported by anaphase cells of epitheliuni

connective tissue (fig. 5b), and muscle
bounded in part by s fluid-filled space

(

fig . 2),

(figs. 3, 6b), which are

The

cytopluic bubbles

of

these cells are not extruded exclusively into the space as though
forced by cellular contact, but occur at rsudcm over the surface of
the cell
niore

With the deeper furrow of late anaphase, there are larger

nueroua bubbles

(

fige . 1, 5d, 9d, end lid) .

The te1othaae

cells hays fewer eyt.oplsiic bubbles than are present in anaphaae

cells as

shown

in frog epitheliu (fig. bd), e*thryonic rat liver

( fig . ].2d) , and

adult rat sebaceous gland ( fig . lied).

Soue of the irregularities in the cellular

outline of fixed and

stained preparations appear as clear areas bounded by a mesbrane and

have a vide rounded

perineter, as in

wing muscle

of Chick

bryo

(fig. 6a), tail epithe1im of frog (fig. lob), cells of rat liver,

per1thondrin, and ovary

(

riga

.

12d, 13c, and 15d)

.

These are

interpreted as being broad projections of clear cytoplaain, canparable in ahape and etructure with those described for the cleaving
egga of sea urchins (lo, p. 806-809) and of Aicaris (9, p. 815-818).

Other cytoplaamic protuberences are long and narrow, or nearly
spherical in shape (figs. 1, 5b-c, 6b,

9cd,

lic, 13d, and lhb).

Because of the shape of these projections and their relationahip
with the mitotic processes, these cytoplasniic protuberances are
considered to be identica]. with the "pseudopod.a" of Conazidon and
Jolly

(

13, p . 573 )

"blebs" of
(21i,

,

and "balloons " of Strangevays

(

34, p . 138 ) , the

h&ibers (8, p. 152), the 'bubb1es' of Hughes an

Svann

p. 52), and the "transient protuberancea" of Boas (3, p. h43).

These bear no resemblance, however, as stated by Hughea
to the "protoplaanic filaments"

described

(

22, p

.

11i4),

by Novilcoff in 1939 (32,

p . 217 ) in connection with the fertilization menbrane of the eggs of

Sabeliana

vulgaris .

work of Boyen on

Nor are the "polar lobes"

hipteran

spermatogeneais

described

fran the

(5, p. 316-362),

sufficiently characterized to be included in the above group of
tenne describing the surface phenanena during cell division.

The above observations confiran the essential similarity of
dividing cells in situ (i.e. fixed nonna]. tissues) to those of
tissue culture studies.

In all tissues where division va

rounded metaphase and the irregular outlines of

seen, the

aziaphase and

telo..

phase were observed, indicating that the surface changes which

&ccalpa2ly

celi division are actuel

vitro induced

artifacts

normal phenena aud

It is concluded tbat the surface

ch*rge*, which have here been shown acctparqin
seven
been

tissue types

frcmi

are not

three vertebrate clamses

reportee in the literature for

nerous

celi division in
and which have

celi types, are of

vide sud possibly universal distribution and appear to accipany
cell division wherever it occurs
It is clear that all the cell types here

exiined and those

reported in the literature possess surface motility

which are of the

same general charactar.

and universality of these

phenena

Because of the unifoxvity

phenena, a good purpose would be served

by a eizplification of the teminology.

the basis of the surface

activity observed the phencmena could nost logically be referred to
as 'bubbling" or

"blebbing", with the stage of division as a

modifying adjective.
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OONLtIONS

SIBIAR! AND

1.

A variety of embryonic

aM

adult tiseues of several verte-

brate types vere surveyea to deteriine ithether or not in situ
cell division vas

accpanied by rounding and bubbling of the

cell surface such as reported in nierous

tissue culture

studies.

2.

Variations found in the outline of dividing cells included:
a rounded, process-free met.aiase; en elongated anaphase vith

czytcplaic protuberance. Which increased in number and size
as the

constricting furrow

deepened; and s telophase with

fever cytop1aeic processes than the ans4hase stage of
division.

These cell outlines ant characteristics were

observed in e.0 types of dividing tissues studied.

3.

It was concluded that cell surface changes, including rounding

of the cell in aetaphase

aM

bubbling in

.naase, occurred not

only under in 'vitro conditions, but also in vivo, and were

characteristic of

many

if

not

ail tissue cell types.
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PLATE

I

Figure 1, ai. Sequence photographs of a dividing
chick fib roblast in culture
From unpublished material
of Dornfeld and Owczarzak. Note the changes in cell
shape and the formation of surface protuberances.
X 2iOO
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2i

PI4TE II

Figure 2,

..b.

Tuo focal leveli of s dividiug

inteøtirs3- epithelial cell. of s nine-dar chick embryo.
To the right, a cemposite trscing of the oeil outline.

X 2iOO
Figure 3, a.b
Two focs]. levels of
dividing
of a 12-day rat embryo. To the right, a
cipoiite tracing of the coU outline. X 2sOO

znuscle oeil

Figure
a.b
Two focal level. of a dividing
epitheli.l cell
the ving of s nine.'dar chick
embryo. To the right, a coerpo.ite tracing of the cou
outline. X 2êOO
¡ib,

fr

ffLV1d II

S
'I"

D

r

I
*

u-i

FIgure 5, a'.d. Dividing celle of .ubcutaneoua
connective tiesue oÍ a nine.'.day chick enbryo. To the
right of each cell, s ccmpoaite tracing of the cell.

X

21400

PlATE III

,;I
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t
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I'

4,

4-

Figure 6, s-c. Dividing celle of heart mcls
frce a ninedsy chick
bryo. To the right of each
cell, s eceposite tracing of the cell
X 2OO

Figure 6, a. DiviAing cell frcm wing muscle of
bzyo. TO the right, & ccspa.ite
a niue-4er chick
X 2b00
tracing of the cell

PLATE IV
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PLATE V

fr

Figure 7, a-cI. Dividing cells
forming
cartilage of a nine-day chick embryo wing. To the
right of each cell, a cipoaite tracing of the cell.
X 24OO
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PLATE VI

Figure 8, a-d.

Dividing epithelial cells of a
To the right of each cell, a
cnposite tracing of the cell
X 2OO

twodar chick embryo.

PLATE VI
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PLATE VII

Ftgure 9, a-d. Dividing ueseuchyn3al cella of
two-day chick ebryo. To the right of each cell,
ccaposite tracing of the celi
X 2OO
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PLATE

VIII

Figure 10, . Divi&tng epitheliü cells frz
the regenerating 1IITIb of a larval sa1anand.er. To
the right, a ccruposite tracing of the dividing ceils.
X 1067

Figure 10, b-c . Dividing epithelial cells froe
of a frog tadpole. To the right of each
cell, a ccepoaite tracing of the celi X 21e0C)

the

tail

Figure 10, d. Dividing epithellal cell f r3

the tail of a larval salamander.

To the right, a

cipoeite tracing of the tividing cell

X

1067
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PLATE IX

Figure II, a-d. Dividing epitheli&. cells f rcc
skin ectoderin of a 2-5 day rat
nbryo. To the right
of each oeil, a cctnpoalte tracing of the cell.
X 2400

PlATE IX
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D

PLATE X

Pigure 12, a-d. Dividing liver cells f roe a
12-day rat embryo. To the right of each ceU, a
composite tracing of the cell. X 21400

PLATE X
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PLATE XI

Figure 13, a-d. Dividing periehondrial celle
f
newborn rat foot. To the right of each cell,
a cOEnposite tracing of the cell
X 2IOO

r

b

13a

4
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PlATE X:

w-i.
dt

PLATE XII

Figure 11. Dividing epithelial cells of' an
adult rat
To the right of each celi, a ccinposite
tracing of the celi.
a.

b
e.

d.

Celi f rn
Celi froe
Ce].]. f roe
Celi fran

hair follicle. X 24O0
ear epideiia. X 21400
hair follicle. X 21400
sebaceous gland. X 1600
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PLATE XIII

Figure 15, a-d. Dividing cells of corpora lutea
of the ovary f
an a&ilt rat. To the right of each
cell, a composite tracing of the oeil. X 2IOO
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